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On October 30, 2001 George Harb, date of birthl

~

~Iwas interviewed in connection with

I
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HarD~w~a~s~--~

apprised of the identity of the interviewing agent and the purpose
of the interview. Harb provided the following informa~ion:
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09/16/2001
In connection with control number SD595, on 09/16/2001,
Georqe Harb (Harb) , born on I
III
I was interviewed at his residence located atl
I telenhone number I
I
I telephone pager
I cellular telephone number I
number I
I Harb is I

I After being advised of the identities of the
investigating agents and the purpose of the interview,Harb
provided the following information:
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on one occasion in orU~L to demand a refund. A th~rd individual
also possibly accompanied them. They possibly arrived in a compact
sedan which resembled a Toyota Camry. This meeting took place a
few days after Al Mihdhar had signed the lease agreement
~
Al Mihdhar told
that he ~asL;t ring to move because Al
Attas' apartment was too messy.
however, refused to refund
.. his rental deposit of $650 as
felt,that Al Mihdhar had simply
taken the items and furniShin fror Al Attas' apartment and then
trashed the place. Moreover,essentially felt as though Al
Attas and Al Mihdhar had tried to pull a scam on him wherein Al
Attas would be allowed to vacate with no penalty despite having not
provided the required notic~ of his intent to vacate.
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Al Mihdhar always acted "real weird." On this particuliar
o~casion, however, ~e became very ang.r,y wh~n~ed to refund
hls money.
In partlcular, he started yelllng at
nd he acted
like a "dick." He had a short fuse. Al Mihdhar was "ranting and
raving" and he acted like he was "psychotic.'
~xplained to Al
Mihdhar that he had signed a contract and that he was not entitled
to a refund. Al Hazmi did the talking for Al Mihdhar.
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